Directions to Placer County S.M.A.R.T. Collaborative CSOC/ACCESS
11716 Enterprise Drive,
Auburn, CA
(530) 889-6700

FROM SACRAMENTO:
Take I-80 EAST
Turn LEFT at Hwy 49/Grass Valley exit.
Turn LEFT at Fulweiler Ave. (second traffic light)
Turn RIGHT on Nevada Street
Turn LEFT on Enterprise Drive — (next to Auburn Post Office)
Turn LEFT into Sierra West Plaza — (SMART is located between D.M.V. and the Healthy Bagel)

FROM RENO:
Take I-80 WEST
Turn LEFT at Hwy 49/Grass Valley exit.
Turn LEFT on Fulweiler Ave
Turn RIGHT on Nevada Street
Turn LEFT at Enterprise Drive — (next to Auburn Post Office)
Turn LEFT into Sierra West Plaza — (SMART is located between D.M.V. and the Healthy Bagel)

FROM GRASS VALLEY:
Take Hwy 49 towards Auburn
Turn RIGHT on Nevada Street
Turn RIGHT on Mt Vernon Road (at four way stop)
Turn LEFT on Enterprise Drive
Turn RIGHT into Sierra West Plaza — (SMART is located between D.M.V. and the Healthy Bagel)